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GOP Takeover Spells
Likely Dooin for ERA
Ronald Reagan, bolstered by a
smashing victory so broad that
Republicans took control of the
Senate for the first time in a quarter
century,
Wednesday
began
planning the presidency he will
inherit from Jimmy Carter Jan. 20.
Reagan and his Republican
coattails drove Democrats from the
White House and Senate, gained 33
House seats and four governorships. Hardly a Republican
incumbent was hurt ns the ranks of
Democrats - particularly liberals
-were devastated.
Reagan's inauguration on the
steps of the Capitol as the nation's
40th president will launch a new
conservative era. His campaign
pledges and the GOP takeover of
the Senate likely spelled the doom
of the Equal Rights Amendment,
the Salt II Treaty, national health
insurance and the new Departments
of Energy and Education.
The .I :30 pm MST national vote
for president with 99 percent
(177,240 out of 178,591) of the
precincts reported.
Reagan: 43,098,185 popular
votes, 51.65 percent
Carter:
34,763,386
popular
votes, 41.67 percent
Anderson: 5,567,822 popular
votes, 6.67 percent
Reagan won 44 states with 489
electoral votes. Carter won six
states and the District of Columbia
with 49 electoral votes.
Savoring victory at his California
home, Reagan met with vice
president-elect George Bush to plan
the takeover of the machinery of
government.
At the White House, Carter,
showing no apparent bitterness in
defeat, said he would devote the
closing days of his adminstration
working to bring the American

hostages home from Iran. He
pledged to help Reagan in the
transition and moved to bury some
of their campaign differences.
As for his future, Carter said, "I
don't know," adding he and his
wife Rosalynn would discuss it
during their restful days at the
presidential retreat at Camp David.
He sidestepped a question whether
he would seek public office again.
Reagan pollster Richard Wirthlin
said the voters went Republican
because they believed the former
California governor had leadership
qualities Carter lacked and because
they felt he could ease inflation.
Independent candidate John
Anderson polled just 7 percent of
the vote nationwide and did not
play the spoiler role in the campaign some Carter backers feared.
In some states like New York,
Massachusetts, Connecticut and
Wisconsin, Anderson may have
denied Carter victory. but even if he
did, those states would not have
been enough to re-elect Carter,
Instead Carter was defeated by a
massive defection of traditional
Democratic blue colar and union
voters unhappy with high inflation
and high unemployment and
heeding Reagan's claim that Carter
had let America fall behind Russia
in military strength.
Beaten were a who's who of
Senate liberals McGovern,
Church, Birch Bayh of Indiana,
John Culver of Iowa, John Durkin
of New Hampshire, Gaylord
Nelson of Wisconsin and Warren
Magnuson of Washington.
The lone liberal survivor in the
balloting was Sen. Gary Hart of
Colorado as right wing groups
achieved unprecedented success
with the hit list they made up a year
ago.

Professor Francois Jost is at UNM as the featured guest in a symposium on the discipline of Com·
parative Literature. He lectured yesterday on the subject of Goethe and the concept of world
literature. Jost's next lecture in English will be on the subject of Comparative Literature tonight at 8
p.m. (Photo by Bell Martinez)

Republicans Will Control Senate
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate
Republican leader Howard Baker
of Tennessee said Wednesday he
intends to keep his party's top
leadership spot when Republicans
take control of the Senate in
January.
The
turnover
will
put
Republicans in top Senate
leadership posts and in charge of

Police Respond to Suicide Attetnpt
Paul Livingston
and Robert Santhez

attempted to negotiate with a
woman reportedly threatening to
kill herself.
Gunshots
disrupted
the
Albuquerque police diverted
university neighborhood Wed- traffic on Coal A\le. for nearly an
nesday afternoon when police hour after the woman fired 3 or 4

A woman on Princeton, s.E., In the "student ghetto," tired a gun
three or four times out the window ol her apartment yesterday at•
ternoon. Pollee and neighborS said she threatened to shoot her·
self or anyone who came near. Alter calling out and teceMno no
answer, pollee entered the apartment to lind the woman un·
conscious. NQ one was hurt. (Photo by Helen Gaussoln)
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shots out the window of her
apartment on Princeton S.E. Police
and neighbors said she threatened
to shoot herself or anyone who
approached her apartment.
At about 3 p.m. she reportedly
called her church and threatened to
kill herself. Police were called and
were outside the apartment when
the shots were fired.
A minister, police detectives and
a to-member special operations
tactical team attempted to coax the
woman out. After receiving no
response from inside, police
wearing bullet-proof vests entered
the apartment and found her
unconcious, apparently from a
combination of sleeping pills and
alcohol.
Neighbors reported that she had
previously threatened suicide. One
neighbor called the incident "a bid
for attention."
After she was revived, the
woman at first refused to enter the
ambulance until the crowd which
·had gathered was moved away, but
she was e\lentually led to the
waiting ambulance. Some residents
of the neighborhood, which one
termed "a university ghetto,"
appeared surprised that police did
not over-react. Bystanders praisc:d
the police: response, which appeared
calm, polite and re&trairted.
No one was hurt in the incident.

the committee system for the first
time in 26 years.
Sen. Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina will be the new president
pro tern.
Thurmond also will take o\ler the
chairmanship of the Judiciary
Committee from Sen. Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass.
Moderate Sen. Mark Hatfield of
Oregon is in line to take charge of
the powerful Appropriations
Committee.
Sen. John Tower, a conservative
millionaire Texan who opposes the
SALT Il treaty, would be in charge
of the Armed Services Committee.
Sen. Charles Percy of Illinois is
expected to be the new chaimlan of
the Foreign Relations Committee.
The tax-writing Finance Com-

mittee, which Louisiana Sen.
Russell Long has dominated for 14
years, will go to Sen. Robert Dole
of Kansas.
Sen. Jesse Helms of North
Carolina is in line for chairmanship
of the Agriculture Committee,
which Herman Talmadge, D·Ga.,
who lost a bid for re-election
Tuesday, will leave. Sen. Jake Garn
of Utah should take over William
Proxmire's Banking Committee.
Among other new chairmanships
will be: Sen. Pete Domenici of New
Mexico, budget; Robert Stafford of
Vermont, environment; James
McClure of Idaho, energy; Orrin
Hatch of Utah, labor; Bob Packwood of Oregon, commerce: and
Alarl Simpson of Wyoming,
veterans affairs.

Increasing Fees Ten Percent
To Be Discussed by Regents
Increasing student fees by 10 to
12 percent will be discussed by the
UNM Regents, who are meeting
today in Hobbs.
The UNM Office of Business and
Finance has recommended to the
Regents that fees be. increased a
minimum of $10; raising fees from
$150 to $160 a semester.
Of the total $333 full time
student expense, $ISO is student
fees and $183 is for actual tuition.

The total amount a student would
pay a semester would increase by
$10.
If approved by the Regents; the
increase would begin with the
summer session of 1981.
There was an increase in fees
from $147 to $150 for the current
year.
The 10 percent hike would apparently account for inflationary
costs.

Richardson Yields to Lujan
Because the election returns had
Bill Richardson conceded to
Manuel Lujan yesterday at a press been so close throughout Tuesclay
conference held at his campaign evening, Richardson would not
concede until all the results were in,
headquarters.
despite Lujan's apparent victory.
At the press conference
Richardson;s bid was for the
11
First Congrc:ssional seat against die Richardson said, Jim glad I have
ended
an
era
of
patron
politics. It
12-year incumbent. The vote was
was
a
moral
victory."
l2l,049to I 17,152.
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COLLOQUIUM PLANNED
The Presidential Scholar Club invites you to attend: "The Meaning of the 1980 Elections" by
Dr. William Chaloupka, Assistant Professor of
Political Science. Thursday, November 6, 1980,
3:30 to 5:00p.m., Humanities 324.

Pre-Medical Professions Club
is having a meeting

THURSDAY, NOV. 6
7:30p.m. in Educ. 104
A husband-and-wife team,

Drs. Don and Deanna Lacy
and students
will speak on the scope and practice
of osteopathic medicine

BOOTS
Ladie's & Men's

20°/o
Off

lobo
men's
shop

World News

ASUNM Travel Committee Plans
Second Excursion to Red River

by United Press International

World Election Reaction Mixed
Ronald Reagan's sweeping
election victory plunged the world
into political reappraisal Wedne>day and the initial reaction was
guarded, reflecting concern over
~orne of his campaign promises and
doubts about his foreign policy
expertise.
While major allies withheld
official comment beyond pro forma
congratulations, privately their
reactions were mixed and tinged
with doubts over whether America
will become more or less isolationist
under GOP stewardship.

were tempered by fears that he
understands little of East- West and
economic issues and is not
predisposed toward detente.
In the !v.liddle East, both Israeli
and Arab officials saw Reagan's
victory as being to Israel's advantage. Egyptians asked whether
Reagan wouJ,j have an interest in
continuing the
Camp David
process.
The Soviet Union hinted it could

The only nations openly greeting
Reagan's election were rightists in
Latin America and Asia, whose
regimes have been sweating under
President Carter's human rights
campaign.

Iranian
Prime
Minister
Mohammad Ali Rajai said Wednesday the election of Ronald
Reagan made no difference to Iran
but another senior official said it
now would take longer for the 52
American hostages to be released.

In Western Europe, hopes that
Reagan will inf1.1se a new sense of
leadership into the flagging alliance

Kim Pickle
The ASUNM Travel Committee
is planning its second student
excursion to Red River, N. M., on
Dec. 6 and 7.
The trip is open to both TV! and
UNM st1.ldents. The Travel
Committee sponsors these trips to
give st1.ldents the opportunity to
travel and meet new people.
A previous excursion was made
to Carlsbad Caverns Nov. 1.
Thirty-eight students attending the
university went on the trip. Laura

react either way in a commentary
pledging to pursue "good
relations'' with Washington, but
stre~sing the extent to which this
depends on ratification of the
SALT U treaty criticized by
Reagan.
Analysts also noted that the
deeply
conservative
Soviet
leadership seems to prefer conservative American presidents.

Hostage Release Hopes Ebb

Hojatolleslam Musavi Khoini,
deputy
speaker
of
Iran's

Early Concession Ires West
said that in the last hours "our
turnout dropped to practically
nothing."
Dramatic dropoffs in voting
during the last two hours were
reported by polling officials
througho1.lt the far west.
President Carter conceded more
But in Arizona, where a Reagan
than an hour before balloting on victory was a foregone conclusion,
the coast ended,
hot contests over a tax-cut measure
As a result, substantial numbers and Sen. Barry Goldwater's seat
thought voting wasn't worth the kept voters lined up until the last
trouble, and skipped it. The minute.
dropoff affected
numerous
A notable number of late hour
congressional, state and local voters told reporters that they were
contests.
switching to John Anderson, who
California'~ top election official, needed 5 percent of the vote to
Secretary of State !V1arch Fang Eu, qualify for federal campaign funds.
SAN FRANCISCO - The West
Coast was stunned by television's
announcing a presidential winner
long before its polls had closed, and
the reaction of voters and election
offi_cials alike Wednesday was rage.

The UNM law school moot court
team has a good chance of taking
the regional tournament if the
contest follows tradition, the
team's faculty advisor said
Wednesday.
The 31st National Moot Court
Competition for Region II, to be
hosted by UNM on Friday and
Saturday, will place teams from
Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona,
Utah and New Mexico against each
other in mock trials.
Joe Goldberg, a UNM Ia w school
professor, said, "The New Mexico
teams have traditionally done very
well."
He said UNM teams have won
the regional championships all but

The government appeared to be
locked in a tug of wills over the
appointment of a new foreign
minister, a possibly key official in
negotiations concerning the
hostages.

Rajai represents Khomeini's
fundamentalist Moslem tendency,
while Bani-Sadr is more moderate
and Western-oriented.

i,
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The foreign minister post has
been vacant since Sadegh Ghot·
bzadeh was ousted in a reshuffle
last summer favoring fundamentalists Jed by Rajai.

Big River Presents:

The Police

"Michael Murphy and his Great
American Honky Tonk Band" will
be playing in Red River during the
stay.
Red River is located in the heart
of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains.
Snow skiing, sledding, and innertubing are a few of the day's
activities lined up for the students.
A hoedown will be held in the
evening for students to relax and to
get to know each other after
particip<1ting in a full day of events.
Students will stay at the Golden
Eagle Lodge, a cabin-like set-up
with kitchen facilities. The lodge is
near the river, and students are
welcome to try their luck at fishing.
Interested students should
contact Laura Jaramillo at 2772328 or go to Room 217 upstairs in
the Student Union Building to pick
up applications and to secure
reservations.
The ASUNM Travel Committee
is planning future excursions to the
Grand Canyon, Chama, special
Indian Ceremonials, and other
places to offer students a change of
pace and pleasure at the same time.

Moot Court Team Competes

parliament, again warned the
Americans woul<:l be placed on trial
if Washington does not meet the
conditions set for their re!ease.
Carter said he would dedicate the
rest of his presidency to bringing
the hostages home, and a
spokesman said the State Department is studying the four conditions set by Iran.

Rajai told the Majlis that he was
in disagreement with President
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr over the
choice of a foreign minister.

Jaramillo of the travel comm.ittee
said the trip provided a change of
setting and routine for the students,
especially for out-of-state st1.ldents
who have never travelled to other
parts of New Mexico.
Students will have to pay a
twenty-five to thirty dollar fee
which will cover the cost of transportation, lodging, and forms of
entertainment to be provided
during the overnight stay (food is
not included in the coverage fee).
There will be a wine and cheese
party for the students to enjoy and

once in the last six or seven years
and have done "pretty well" in the
national tournaments in New York.
Twelve teams from seven schools
will compete in the tournament
which will start at 3 p.m. Friday
and run all day Saturday in the
courtrooms of the Federal
Courthouse at Fifth and Gold, he
said.
The competition is open to the
public.
The teams began researching in
August and have prepared briefs
for the case, Goldberg said.
The contestants use a "pretend
case," he said, and present it as
Managers from throughout the
they would to the U.S. Supreme
state
will be present to hear the
Court.
associate editor of The Wall Street
Journal speak on economic issues
at UNM's Robert 0. Anderson
School of Management on Friday,
Oct. 7.
the cashier's office by Dec. II.
Lindley H. Clark Jr. will talk on
Anyone who has enrolled but not the "Prospects for Economic
paid his tuition by the deadline date Policies" at the School of
will be automatically disenrolled Management's
Fall
Top
and will have to re-register for Management Briefing.
classes.
The annual briefing will begin at
Anyone. who registers after Dec. 3 p.m. in the Kiva Auditorium.
II will have to pay his tuition prior Attendence is by invitation.
to registration.
There will also be a press conLate registration continues ference with Clark at 1:30 p.m. at
through Jan. 19 to the 23. Anyone the Management Development
registering after Jan. 18 will have to Center, Room 122, Anderson
pay a late registration fee.
School of Management_

Wall Street Editor
Talks on Economy

Spring Registration Begins Next Week
Continuous registration for the
1981 spring semester will begin
Nov.IOandendNov.l4.
Continuous registration is for
those students already enrolled.
Students are given an appointed
time to register during those five
days ..
Students who do not keep their
appointments can register for class
starting Nov. 17. No appointment
is necessary.
Tuition and fees must be paid to

lnfotmatlon meeting fot

UNm summet sesfons
in Spain & mexico

P.m.

ffion. Nov. 10 3
International center

1808 Leu Lomas N.E.
Info-call Int. programs 277-4032

Don't Be

A Turkey!
. . . be a life saver
Donate blood plasma
$500 Bonus on 1st donation
new donors only. Bring this ad
1 per donor
Vale Blood Plasma
122 Yale S.E.

266-5729

expires Nov. 28

NM Union Games Area Presents
Giant Htanters
IT ntlerwa ter S1tnrt.~naen

25 Years of Basketball
George ltllkan, Kareenaolabbar

Outer Banks FishermeJt
AutoRaebtg
lndy500

II

WithXTC

*FREE*
Continuous showings M·F lOam -2pm
Basement of the SUB

2120 Central SE
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So again, in the dark of night, The Police have come
pounding on your door. Let them in. They'll bust vou
wideopen.
·

Sunday, November 9

the best available.
These are some of the brands we're
talking about. Nike, Adldas, Brooks, Puma,
.New Balance, and Etonlc.
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1Entlre Stock I
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,
I
I Thurs. Fn. & Sat.1

Johnson Gym
Tickets at all Ticket ~la1ter location<. lxtth Gcnt•ral Stores, tht• G<•twrnl Stort• in S:uiht Fe at1d ut
Pa<a Rt>cords in Taos

.

sTio~nE
So the products you
n
fuid at AthletiC AttiC are

If you're an active
person, or want to be,
•
I
we've got some grand new~ tor you.
We're specialists.
Our specialitY Is providing you with the
klndol athletic equipment that actually ..
helps improve your activities.
Equipment that makes physical activity I
fun - not drudgery.
.
I
we ran all over the world to find the
right equipment.
The people behind Athletic Attic are
athletes themselves.
Their Involvement In Olympic and
world-class athletics has made them
extremety qualified to evaluate equipment.
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Earn over $850 per
month for 24 mon·
ths while going to
school. The Navy is
looking for pro·
spective
Nuclear
Engineers.

Coronado Ctr.
Lower Level

........................ .

Nuclear Programs

(505) 766·2335
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Editorial
Press Cheated Voters
The press mally blew it this time. Criticism of the press for manipulating
public opinion has increased greatly in the past few years, especially in
nlec;tions. Some criticisms and complaints have been well founded, like
tho so uoncerning the coverage of Three Mile Island. Most, howFJVer, have
bnnn without llasis or wero merely defensive reactions to unflattering
mports.
But Tunsday millions of voters on the west coast were cheated by early
projections of a Reagan victory. California and Washington were expected
to no for Reagan, and eventually did. But many voters were so
disc;oura!J(ld about their votes not counting that they did not bother to go
to the polls, thus drastically affecting results in many congressional, state
nncllocal m<:os.
At nsk of sounding chauvinistic about the printed media, the electronic
mmit<J must accept much of the blame for depriving western voters of their
participation in the presidential election. President Carter Is due the
mmainder for conceding the election before polls in the west closed, including those in New Mexico. Newspapers may be exempted in this case,
llut for the most part only because it takes longer to print than to broadcast.
It is unfortunate that in a nation which supposedly values its elective
franchise so many voters can be so casually disregarded by both the
president and the news media. In a nation where it is so easy to vote and
so few who can vote take the time to do so, such disregard is doubly
troublesome. Indeed, those persons who do take the time to vote should
be rewarded, not discouraged.
The need for a change in attitude by the news media is undeniable, but it
is a change which must be initiated by the press. The change must not be
forced by government regulation if constitutional rights are to be
preserved. While the press made a serious mistake in reporting Carter's
premature concession before polls closed, It would be an even greater
mistake to restrict the press In any way because of it. By the same token,
the press must take steps to ensure that such a mistake is not repeated.
To withhold the news is not the task of the press, but to report it
responsibly is. If it is inconvenient for some to wait until polls close in
Hawaii and Alaska before reporting election returns, it is an inconvenience
which is more than justified to preserve fair elections throughout the
country.

DOONESBURY

Which beer tasted better?
Commentary
Commentary by Denis McKeon
Boy, am I glad the election is
over. The campaign has been going
on since forever, it seems, and now
it's over. Till next time. Here, that
will be next summer for the mayor
and city council. Right now I'd
really rather not think about it. The
trials of these last few days have
been enough.
It
started
during
voter
registration. I was persuaded to

Malicious Acts Concern Dormers
This is a response to the letter submitted by Craig
W. Chrissinger (Coronado Hall President) printed in
the October 28 issue of the Lobo. Mr. Chrissinger had
high expectations of his fellow students and
colleagues upon his entrance to the University and the
collegiate atmosphere. He thought that he was
"leaving behind the poeple who didn't want to learn
and had no respect for other's property." Mr.
Chrissinger discovered his error in expectations while
living in the dorms this semester as a new resident. He
was awed by the October 21 burning of two bulletin
boards in Coronado Hall which endangered every one
of the residents asleep at the time.
As two deeply concerned and highly motivated
residents, we also are in awe of this and other such
juvenile and malicious activities which have taken
place in our residence hall. Over the past two
semesters we have witnessed many delinquent acts of
violence and vandalism. Such acts have included
bottlerocket fights, fireworks in general (including the
use of M-80'sl, plastic explosives, and the strewing of

by Denis Mel< eon

Last Campaign Roundup Arrives

Letters
Editor:

by Garry Trudeau

broken bottles, trash, and newspapers knee-deep in
thO' halls! Some negligent persons have gone as far as
to vandalize the doors of other stude. ts by tampering
with their locks and/ or penetrating the surface of their
doors with foreign substances.
Along with Mr. Chrissinger, we too find it hard to
believe that some people would wreck and litter the
very place they must live in for 8 months out of the
year. These kind of activities seem to be condoned
and advocated by a few select "ringleaders" whose
continuous involvement in these childish activities
conflict, if not endanger, the lives of other students.
Therefore, we are happy to see the prompt action of
the residence hall administration in their decision to
"consider severe disciplinary sanctions up to and
including contract termination if there is future involvement in any significant disciplinary problems" by
these "ringleaders." Then again, maybe Mr.
Chrissinger's suggestion of sending them off to the
state penitentiary isn't such a bad one after all.
Steve Johnson
Russ Moulton

become a registrar. Unfortunately I
know more Connecticut election
law than New Mexico election law.
(Yes, I'm one of those nasty people
born east of Clovis). The only times
I've voted in this state, I was in a
town so small that my vote was 1. 1
percent of the electorate. The clerk
knew even my eat's name.
Anyway, while registering people
on campus, I was asked lots of
questions about voting. Most of
these I could answer by looking in
the little book that the county
clerk's office puts out for
neophytes like me who don't know
when voting lists are purged, or
what the county seat of Rio Arriba
county is (hint: it's not Espanola). I
was sure to tell everyone to bring
that blue form to the polls.
Last week, by the way, I was
down at the County Clerk's office
on some other business and
decided to get a sample ballot.
After looking up my precinct
number, I asked for the sample
ballot. Well, they couldn't find one
for my area, but to make up for it,
they gave me two for another area.
No problem, they were real busy
handling absentee applications
before the deadline.

the polls!
After I headed down to the
polling place, I reali~ed I had
forgotten my sample ballot. It
didn't matter; I didn't care after
trying four doors at Highland High
before finding the right one. First, I
went to the wrong precinct, then I
ran into my ex-next-door neighbor,
who was at least as confused as I
was. Reassured by this, I found the
right precinct, found I didn't need
the blue card I had thought I
needed, and got in line. Turns out
that if a precinct has less than 550
registered voters it only gets one
machine. My precinct has 542
voters. Guess I should have gone
door-to-door and registered eight
of my neighbors.
Finally it was done. I pulled that
big red lever and walked away. Oh,
who or what is the Statesman
party? First I ever heard of it was on
the sample ballot. Maybe they
don't advertise? And how come it is
that La Ra~a Unida isn't running
anyone for anything but gets a
party line? Well, I thought of Lew
Wallace's aphorism
every
calculation based on experience
elsewhere fails in New Mexico and shrugged my shoulders.

Then, last week, I moved to a
new apartment (without changing
my registration - it was too late, of
course). Election day dawned, and I
remembered that I would need that
blue slip. I started looking through
all the boxes I had hurriedly packed.
An hour and a half later I gave up. I
did find some parking tickets I really
thought I had paid. Wow, not only
would I not be able to vote, I would
probably get arrested on the way to

On the way out of the parking
lot, I nearly hit another car because
I couldn't see around the forest of
candidates' signs on the corner.
Like to bet that all those signs will
grace the streets until spring?
Enough of this election, I thought,
and headed off to my old neighborhood bar for a beer. Whoops.
Well, don't forget, only 43 shopping days left till the next round of
group craziness.

.An impossible question?
No. The answer is, the beer on the right tasted better. The suds are
the tipoff. The head lacing the glass on the right has what brewers
call" ding:· Its tendency to cling to the glass tells
you that the brewer didn't skimp on the
hops.And that it tasted better.

Ever taste a beer with no "hop" to it?
Hops give a beer its zing. Too little hops
leaves a beer lifeless. Too much hops
makes a beer bite.
But choose a beer with the right
proportion of hops to barley malt, and
your beer will be lively and refreshing.
Yet, still go down nice and smooth.

Did your choice surprise you?
Something like 2 out of3 beer drinkers don't pick their brand.
And that surprises them. A lot of them pick Schlitz instead.
That doesn't surprise us. Two years ago a master brewer, Frank
Sellinger, came to Schlitz. Today he is the Chief Executive Officer
and today's Schlitz is the smoothest beer he's ever brewed. Taste it
against yours. The results may surprise you.

Refreshing

Full
bodied

Smooth

Mellow

Mild

Does your beer have ''cling?"
To check for "cling:· you need a glass thafs "beer clean:· (Never used
for milk or soft drinks, never washed in soap;")
Pour your beer down the center of the glass to form a 3/4 inch
head. See if it leaves rings of foam as you drink. But don't stop at the
"cling" test. Make this a ful1-fledged taste test.
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381400

Vol. 85

No. 54

The Ne"' Mt~fco llllly l.obo is published Monday
lhroltgh Fric.lay every regular week of the University
year, weekly during clmcd and finals. weeks, and
,.,.cckly during the summer session by the- Board o(
Student Publication" of rhc University of New
Mcxico1 and tS licH financiallY associated wilh UNM.
Second class po5Htgc pa!d at AlbUquerque, New
Mexico 87fJJ. Subscriptioti rate i~ SIO.OO ror the

•Note:: 1181!er-deart" glasses slrould bl? waslu.•d with cleterge,lt. RiHSl' settf!t~t! tiuttts in t•ery hot
water. Air dry only- rtl!t>er use a lo'UJel.

Can you recognize your &eer by the taste?
Probably just 1 beer drinker in 3 can pick his beer
out of a group of three. You try. Pour your brand and
two other leading beers-a Schlitz, Bud or a Millerinto identical glasses. Have a friend switch them
around. As you drink each beer, not only check it for
its "cling:· but rate its taste characteristics from 1 to 10
on the flavor scale. Now cotnes the real test.
Tell your friend which beer is yours.

academic year.

The opinion~ c:-:prcsscd on the editorial pages or the
l>QIIy l.ob(i arc tho~c of the nuthut solely. Unsigned
or•nion i'l that or the editorial board of the nally
l.ohn. Nothirig J'lfl!ltCd in the u.u,.- Lobe. hc<css:lrily
rerrc~elliS the \iCW'i or lhC' Uni'oCtsiiY or New Mexico.
nail}' [,oho editorial ~tuff:
E·di!or .
... , . Kc11 Clark
Mnnagin~ Ed nor
Su~ali Schnlidt
NcM E;tH!t~r .
Undn \Villiltt11s
.Spofl\ I:dllor
.•. Pnula Ea~lcy
... , ... BobGrirfin
Art'ih.hll1r
J>hohr i:ditar
Helen Gaus~oin
Wirctditot
l)cM• McKeon
Richard Townsley
Coi'Y Hlhot
St:iffWritCt.
James C. Johmon
llm1nc~'l \1tii1Jgt<r
Stc'.C Ciccone
Suhlril!i~lons

pnllry
l.l'Ucrs: L.encrs t(i the editor mu~t be typed, double
~raced dn n 60~sp"cc lin~ and sigi1Cd by rhc .author

wnh the authot''i rmmc, address and telephone
number. They \hould ·be t1o longer llmri iOO words.
Only the ·nnh1C or lhC ;uuhor Mil be pthHcd and
name~ will no1 be withheld.
The Ually tohn doc~ not. guarantee publicalloli,
All submi\~iom become the property of the New
Mc\lto llally l.ob(i ami will be cdilcd ror length or
llbclouYcontctlt
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Bland

er'od4y's SehJitt.

Go for itt
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Sports

Makero of Hand M~•

Tull Concert A Rousing Success
,Josh Liberman

stage by Ian Anderson, wielding a
strobing ''light s<~ber'', had no such
Jethro Tull have been around for trouble. Their opening was simple
a long time (does anybody out there and exciting, <1nd Tull captivated
remember the album This Was?), the audience from the very
and judging by last night's beginning.
peformance at Tingley Coliseum,
they' II be <~round for <1 lot longer.
While newer works and comTull proved, for those of us who plicated instrumental pieces
had any doubt, that they cert1!inly dominated the concert almost to the
aren't too old to rock and roll.
very end, there was enough variety
The perform<~nce at Tingley last to satisfy virtually any rock 'n roller
night opened up with a tight, lively there.
set by Whitesn<~ke, a band comAt about the mid-point of the
posed partly of former members of concert, Tull played Skating A way,
Deep Purple, Whitcsnake's per- the first song that many people in
form<~nce W<IS fairly inspiring <1nd
the audience actually recognized.
perhaps even sweet. The crowd at From that point on, the audience,
Tingley received them well, but it on its feet since the opening, nearly
was obvious that as Whitesnake jumped off its chairs.
ended, the show began.
Ian Anderson has long been a
As more and more groups turn to
spectacular visual effects involving superior performer, a consummate
mists, lasers, mirrors, etc., it musician, and above all a complete
becomes harder and harder to come master of all of his band. Anderson
up with a really original and ex- danced, jumped, shouted, gestured
citing entrance. Jethro Tull, led on and, of course, played his "electrified flute" with inspiring energy
and concentration. He led his band
Jethro Tull played in concert at at all times with a flawless precision
Tingley Coliseum last night. that was not marred even during
(Photo by Josh Liberman)
what Anderson described as "our

(;()LL()~lUIUM PLANNED
The Presidential Scholar Club invites von
to at tend: "Fa then; and Sons" bv ·nt·.
Samuel Roll, Professor of Psychology: ~Ion
day, ~o,·cmbcr 10, 1980, a:OO 1o4:aO p.m.,
llumanitics lOH, the English Department's
Experimental Theater.

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

ADULT
LIVING
BONUS
$50 OFF

club should attend. It Is being held on the second

41l0 I !-Jiwpard Rr}rld N f_
<H~t<VldC'liWJJ I~'IIJ.l'lln
~n Mdl('(J <':lnd tdl'll'>lf'

Smce 1938

127 Jefferson NE
265·2524

881·3570
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The Aspens

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Prepara110n Spec1ilhsts

Ernest Montoya

Up

Deadline for UP SERV.ICE is noon the day before
run.
UNM Chess Club - will be having n tournameni
Martin~ Friday, NO\', 14. Anyone wlshihg to join Ihe

presents

SPEAKERS ON THE ART OF FILm

KENNETH ANGER

"Fireworks comes from that beautiful night from which' emerge all the tru~ wotks. It touches the quick
of the soul and this Is very tat~." - J~an Coct~au. Ang~• Is the author of Hollywood Babylon.

TONIGHT THURSDAY, Nov. 6:
Kenneth Anger In Person, ffiaglck
Lantern Cycle Part II.
Anger describes Lucifer Rising, Part I as
"Isis (Nature) wakes. Osiris (Death) answ~rs.
Lilith (Destroyer) climbs to th~ Place of Sacrlflc~.
The Magus activates th~ Circle until Lucifer
Brlng~r of Light - breaks through." 8:00

osteopathic medicine.
~Aith Mc~~:ican con·
temporary guitariSt ""d -..ocali~J. y,,onne Vlilarri.
Coffee and donuts. NoY. 5 and 7.
Luso-IJrnlllan Club - L.ctturc on .. The Bhtck
Unmlian litcriltue:· by Dr. Jon Tolman, and .. New
Penpctl\·cson Race ii1 Braodl," by Or. Mike Conniff.
Thurs., Nov. 6, at J:JO in the Reading Room, third
floor of0ncg3..
lntnmur•IJ - Evcr~one is welcome to 1he par·
ticil'ant meeting Thurs •• No\lember 6, at 4 p.m.,
Room 154, in Johnson Gym. Sign up for billiards,
beginning Sat, No'-·· 8. and karate, beginning Sat.
Nov.l2.
NMPIRG - Meeting in 10S7 Mesa 'Vista Hall,
Thursday, Ndv. 6., 4 p.m. E'~>·cryone welcome,
NMPIRG - Di~Annual meeting. Friday1 Nov. 7• 8
p.m., 1808 L.as lomas, N.E., International Center.
Bring a dish. E.,.eryonr:: welcome.
NMPIR<i - Doard elcclfon. We're public inltresl.
It's in your interest to pick up a petition to run in the
NMPIRO. Come by 1051 Mesa Vista or call 271·

Subway Statlnn cntertainmcnJ

Presc npt1on LE.onsE>s Mode
From Your Old GIOHP 5
Roy Bon 8&l Goggles

Casey Optical Co.
:3 doors we-~t ol Your Drug
4306 tomosotWashtl'liillon

2 65-8S46

"Pick·Me·Up's~

·---~-·-·

There's a Dutch masterpiece
inside the bottle, too.

would become a coach with the
club.
The Mainichi, Asahi and
Yomiuri newspapers all played
Oh's retirement on their front pages
and displayed the story more
prominently than the news of the
U.S; presidential election, the final
results of which were still coming in
at the time.

2929 Monte Vista Blvd. N.E. Albuquerque. New MexiCCl&7106 (505) 265-3562

The "Pick·Me·U p's" Place
1900 Cenlral S.E.
Albuque•que, NM 87106
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FREE VINTAGE FILm WITH THIS AD- ONE PER CUSTOmER

$125.00
70.00
40.00
22.50
14.88

CAL

Debbie Wlenries

ANNUAL CLEARANCE

Small & Double
Strength
Black Capsules

Bulk Orders
Invited

Thurs., Nov. 6
2:00to4:00

SIDEWALK
SATURDAY
SALE- 20% OFF

SUNGLASS HD'QTS

ZIA

~·!)JJ ll·~ JJJ)!)J!iJ

CAmERAS DARKROOm SUPPLIES FILm PAPER CHEmiCALS ETC.

Alphi: Phi OmeJC• is rechartering and needs your
help, Alpha Phi Omega is a co-ed !ierviceorganiz.:uion
dedicated to f)COplc. tr you can help or want more
information, ~top by the: booth in tile sub today.
Square lllndna- UNM Wagon Wheel'§ meet every
Thut.~day .at 7 p.m. in the-SUIJ ballroom. No partner
necc~saty. Evcryonei'ii welcome.
UNM Skin and Scuba Proxn~m is .Sponsoring a
prco;cntation tonight in Johnson Oym, room 154 at 6
p.m. on scuba diving opportuniues In the U.S. Nally.
The speaker is coming from Panama City, Floridapleao;c come too.

They teally wotk!

Admission to the Wed. & Thuts.
scteenlngs In the SUB theatet:
ASUNm Students:
J1.75
Others
J2.25

PEOPLE of DARKNESS

The Presidential Scholar Club invites you to attend: "The Meaning of the 1980 Elections" by
Dr. William Chaloupka, Assistant Professor of
Political Science. Thursday, November 6, 1980,
3:30 to 5:00p.m., Humanities 324.

27Sl.
New Me!!.lco l!nlon G1mes Aru - Table' tennis
lournamenl ..... J to S p.m., S2.50 fee. for details, call
277·4506.

1000 caps
500
250
100
50

autographing

COLLOQUIUM PLANNED

STIMULANT CAPSULES

The first . 50 people buying tickets to
tonlghts show will receive a free "LUCI'FER
RISING" poster (normally sold fot SIS)

TONY HILLERMAN

be Lisa Wedekind, and battling it
out for the forward positions are
Pat Horvorka, Muff Rienert, Sheri
Moore and Debbie Wienries.
Wienries is a junior and is cocaptain of the team along with
Wedekind.

The UNM women's basketball
team will be opening its 1980-81
season tonight against. Amarillo
College at University Arena, at 7;30
p.m.
First year Coach Doug Hoselton
Wienries started the latter part of
will be unveiling his three forward
last
season and finished the year
attacks in that game.
Hoselton said such is basically averaging 7.3 points a game and 7.4
the only route he could take boards a contest, which was good
because he does not have a true enough to make her the leader in
rebounds for the Lobos.
center.
The opponent for the Lobos'
Wienries describes this year's
season debut is Amarillo College.
squad as "little-big people," due to
AC is 3-0 on the season, including a the fact she is the tallest player on
win over the defending Junior the team at 6-foot-3.
College National champions,
Hoselton's philosophy of the
Northern Oklahoma.
A member of the AC team is three forwards and of running the
Olivia Jones, a former All- ball whenever he can appeals to
American high school player out of Wienries.
Sandia High School.
"I think it is good because this
But despite the caliber of op- year's team is a lot smaller than last
position AC is providing, Hoselton year's," said Wienries.
said, "We are extemely ready to
Wienries is a junior and comes to
play.
the Lobos from Minnetonka,
Hoselton said he is not sure of Minnesota. She came to UNM with
the starting line up and said seven
her sister Dee a couple of years ago.
players are still battling it out.
Wienries and company will put
He said at the point guard, it is
Hoselton's philosophy to use
between Sally Marquez and Lori Thursday and see if it is not a
McConnell. At the off guard will
winning one.

TOKYO (UP!) - A Japanese
baseball hero outslugged Jimmy
Carter and Ronald Reagan
Wednesday in the battle for
headlines in Japan's morning
newspapers.
Home run King Sadaharu Oh
announced his retirement Tuesday
after a 21-year career playing for
the Yomiuri Giants, , saying he

nooroftheSUB from 7to IOp.rrt.
UNM Wc.Jmen's Center - Pat Graves. confercnl"e
facilitator forlhc: Woman anQ Aging Confcrcnte, will
ndc.Jre~s I he question of why women between 18 and
80 should be thinking about aging. Nov.6, Drown nag
l unch in Womcn11.' Center.
Prl'-Med, Pn,fes~lons: Club - ~ll:cting, ihur~day,
Nov,(i, al7:30 ~.m., Education 104. Drs. Deanna and

K~nneth

O~DTOW..

Candidates Lose in Headline Battle

theanno~tncemcmlsto

Don l.acy \pcilkir1g on the sl:'opc and pra..:tilc of

The ASUNm Film Committee

tndia11 Jewelry

Women's Basketball
Opens Season Tonight

share of technical difficulties" at
the beginning of the concert.
Tull's last song of the regular
show was Bungle in the Jungle from
his War Child alburn of about six
years ago. As the audience keyed to
its "unforgettable opening" (in
Anderson's own words), it was
more than obvious th<1t no one
lhere would get out alive without at
least an encore, or ten. Nearly the
entire audience was still on its feet,
chanting, shouting and flicking
their hies as the song ended.
The encore was also evidently a
forgone conclusion with Tull. They
came back out just as they began,
strobe and all, to play Aqualung to
absolutely overwhelming, roaring
applause. There was no break in the
madness after Aqualung, and
within two minutes Tull were back
to play their second and final
encore of the night Locomotive
Breath.
By this point there was not a
shadow of a doubt; Jethro Tull can
and do rock, exquisitely. The final
encore ended, the hysteria peaked,
and Anderson said goodnight and
that they would be back.

E.lfrttfftm.... 1 ~nd 2 U~droom~. UIJ!,Ilf'.t Pd1d No
P~tr:. Plt'<1'o£1'
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--~···-~.
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lull"' when I ~uughl my prewnpliun gln;se,. I love
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II /7
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11/6
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SHARE lARGE llEAUTIFlll. two bedroom
apartment. !'inc paneling, rircplacc. $150. ltosemary,
%~W7~
11n2
PM LOOKING H>R two guy' 10 share nice three
bcdroorn huu'e with fireplace, washer/dryer. Now or
lur ncXI ~emcltvr. Call Greg nt821-0237, 1·8 p.m.
11/12
i'Oit RI'NT: UNFURNISHED two bedroom
apunmcnt ncar UNM. Hardwood f1oors, garage, no
pel<. $215.266-7698, 256·9013.
ll/11
MOBil.!' HOME FOR .sale: $9800. Three bedrooms,
I ''" baJhs. Swimming pool and laundry services.
Close 10 UNM. 242·7270,
Ill! I
DNI. Y $199/MONTH. Two bedroom unfurnishell.
l enant pays sa~ mtd electric. Month 10 mPnth. Call
SSI-0400; evenings 344·7935. No fcc. Maddox& Co.
llcnh<"'·
11/10
SI'A('JOliS ONE AND Jwo bedroom aprartmenl.~ 'li
block frum LINM. Laundry facili1ie1, recreation
room. pool. cumrlctely furnhhed, fireplaces, iililitie'
mdn<led. Cull 266 CXlll.
11114
L XCH I I"'.Jr
HOUS£',
TWO
room•.
\1cnaul1 Curh,lc. Convenient. $1 ~ll; utili lie' in·
11/7

HRl 1'1 AO· HlR WINlf'R. Three bedroom,
c.orJ>nrl, l~nced ,e,urity. Children. pel\. $22~. Rcnml
hpc!l;. l'cc. 262·17~1.
1117
lll.t I'!'! NUll I 2 runnm.ate' immediately! Split
I~nt ($27~1; hrk~ lll 'ampu,. ('all277·20tt.
II •6
WAC toll.; ONl: 111-I)ROOM, utililiel J>aid. l'ur·
ou'lt~d. 'ccuril\ r.:nmplc~. Walk 10 llNM. $225.00.
S41 (,)~2.
11.'6
'ill'l·l! 'ii'A< llll'.'i TWO hcdrunm tnwnltuu,o.
li<cpl.tc•·· mnc lnt>l do\ct;. $350 One lwr.lroum
apatlmrnt. ''·~lk 111 dnwl. Pri•:tte patio. $205. llolh
unit.. JtHUI'·,hL'd, ~JlUIJ~tr"'• in..,ulatt:d fur '-1UiCIOC\!'\,
lllthltc; r•ml. l rN'II area. Nn pel' nr r.:hlldrcn. R42·
on~.
II12H
'lO 1>1 I'OSI I. ON! her.l"'um equipred kitchen,
r.:hrlJrcu. m;ut) <"Ill'· $10 weekly. 262·1751. Icc
Rcnl"ll· •pctb
II •7
WAll\ fo l'l ASS !hcni1ed m,, hcumont, $12:'.
l';lltn, 'hcllcrcd y;uu, ktd,. 262-17;( llcntall xpert\.
Icc.
II 7
'1\\·o Ill 0( "" HI l 'N'\1 1 ar~•·· l<trn"ltcu ,tuJin
~tpJIIIlH'nt"'
'Sl.,~ mnllth, HU.:Imh:" UllhiiC"'
;!,ZZ
\l;~pk"' I "'"'"'"'r munntw11. 24ll <<n.
11 2n
!Ill t"Cf\iiif "l 'I'I·Ril ln,aium ncar l'N"I &
diH\ollhW.Ii. Hu .. "l'l'\·~r.:c 1.'\l't\ 'HI tmnute ... l bt.•dttH~lu

""I'Ht• ..-h,,.. editwn~t On ctalc..• Otl"' tn 111
tl.tll "'lll~h.• I'Mil""o h\f $:!. t"C\ 1\\IIC'I fl~f $l,
thrn•,•,•,nc.·~ h•r $~ Ollu ttt.Hultbruugh N~\\Cillhcr ;!I.

~~111lh\-.\'·,f.

·. ~\!IHliHII}' }'1h'i.
n•-Jl~h

I <.~til

T\'

t•h•%1"1

111~>.'! .11\- ~

& bUih.lr\. ,\\h!lt ~

l

HP·f>7 PROGRAMMABU• CAIC\liATOR, $!1S,
Five inch BtW TV, $HO. 256·1066.
11110

NDRTHFA('[: DOWN llA<i, rated 10 r;,c degrees.
J.2 lb;. total. ll;ed Jwice. $145. Aho Klcl!ma~k
pa.:k. Padded hip holt, rcmu>ablc ~lay~, ~"cs;my
puch~h. Circat lor 'ki tnuringihikinj!. $5!1.(10. 296·
6047.
II :7
TIIRFC.: SI'LLI> WOMLN'S S>h"inn. h•ellent.
145·9461>.
IIi 10
NI'W 19HU MOPFD~. Six 1U dHttl\e [1'11111. $695.00.
C~ll Dan M. R43·96!Kiur h:mk, 241 ·57M4.
II !7
1·l'NU l'OS T l rn. auw •ale1. Yc• we finnncc! Nu
lnt!:n.:<tl! Nn"rcdit ~ohcc~! £"inc u,cd \c-hi~;ko,! l 'omc to
77111 (crural S.l'. 2~5·9H56. 2~<.•!292, 26R-7ln2.
ll.'l~

1966 RA~IIIl [ R A.\1llMi<;ADOR. tinod hody, fair
imcrior. good l<rc,. I'S. I'll, AT. h.:cplionall>
reliable ltiiii'P'ltlalinn. $.110.00 or bc'l offer. 216·
1M~

1~

I.MJII·S 'lOillllC A ~KI htn>t,. Sire 8·8•·,. Call292·
4'J<<
tfn
(:,Oi(i' ANil ">I!Vl:R. Top 1h>llar. t'aii29J.J455.

12 15

6.

EMPLOYMENT

!'ART [('III C-\Sllll R e'cnmg' and l'oeekcml;.
II'"'" w toe ~rr;mgeu. Apply >n per'''" ancr 1 fUll
I h>nuer Rc'l'l'liJnt. 24UO('cntral S.l'.
11··10

------

7.

TRAVEL

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

~Gl

AND

iiCJuNiJ. 1 need a ride to Con"
n«ti<UI or Mu,.aclwsells leaving bct'o\eCII 1he 17th
and the 20th of Dc,·cmber. I will ,hare all expen.le,,
dri\lng •md anything ehe. I can drive anything. l'd
prefer w take a '~cmc HIUie (via Mumana or New
Orlean' lor example) hutl'lltukc it any way I •an ~et
it. Cuii294·7011J and :.-k fur Jo•hua.
tfn
IF YO!J"Rl' READING this ad ynu would lmve
fuunu a ride if there""' oneadverli;ed here. l'ollow?
tin
Adwrtiw ynur rille in the l nho.

llC'Hl Atkill<~. Member\ 1•1
l '.~.AJ·. 2116 san Mateo S.E. near San Me leu and
Central. Three ~ertifieu in,tru~Wf'. Cla'le.: Tuesda~
<-6. Thur,dill 5-6, Saturday 9. HI:JO. Sunday 10
I UO. Vi•ilo" 1\ckmne. hit infmmali<~n call David
266·6617 v.eckdays after 7.
II II
I'OI!U: SHIRTS, L·XC'I'UH'T ~un<litu>Jl, u'ed,
$4.tKl. Mthtar) l'omler JU~kels, new. J'rom $40.00.
Kaufman•, WN, a real t\rmy·Na\Y Store, ${14 Yale
~.L 216·UlXXl.
II ·II
<<R-\ND OI'J·NINO '>Ill E·. lliscuuntllnuhquc. Nn
!,m,., frtll,, ju,l greal proce,, L<lO:alcd 1111 '>lenaul ca•t

All\lllO· Tim1in'

tll

Wa..,hini!tun. \\-'uh any purt;hu~;,e lo S2~ or moie gt'l

fr<e rait~>r kncdu~b knil\o.-k,. 265-1 )(1:1.
11. 7
<A'>II' 1 OR usn> .:ar- am! l"<k·ur•' <·an hrm''
i.tl 2~~-9M~6. Z~<.tJ292. 26H-"'1fl2.
II 2..

-.....--~~-

ltlT1f'lc~.

:..a\.~.$tJ4

FINE RECONDITIONED
USED CARS AT
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II II
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Pl<'<'lt .tnh Orrn ".1 m \l.•rntng <•h•r\ l afc ( 'mncr
l'l (•!~.Ial.t t'ltU.t1.llh1\t~nnr\n.t~t 26R."'U4U II 14
<,J..I ll "I I I;;; ,,;,;~ «-r.nr; Pre •c.i,';;"n 'l'c,;,,l•
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\,tit
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11
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><•ur
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nrl.
ft1m. Uan(e. Ch.. h_,,

tu:th,n,
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t~hlh.' mil.~ "~till ('\]u.•_ ~S.t <1.~1. C\~tl1t1~\

___

) n .,Tt"ili & <orv,o I"<<•

1966 Impala 2-door Sport Coupe
V-8, auto, ps, air ...... .

_

1972 Pontiac 2-door Catalina
1974
1975

~
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m 1~a· ~uh\\.1\ -c..ar.Hullt t -.mtJd Jern it:td 111 rdllttt
.:'"1 ~ .~t ~~o,t -n. 1" .. (..tlJ~ _ ~m~IL" rtm't"l.mt.. !!rt'UJ'I"> ami
•.pt't.l.t) U;\'llh hlo.iil.'t"1 n1CJV ot\("t, ( ,l-.h rrr?CG. a\\·;u..Jed.
II Hl
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11r l'lth.IL'Ih.\. !uHH ~2:01;._ /\It utllitlt'" pond fkhi\:.C
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EVROLE
&aug•,,

11 111

tl' 1111"~" "" ~i.of•lt-,;,;~ nl~rMr'Y
'-l,r· ht1' t uu-e111 ;.Utti h.h. k ''·\U('\ t~f t ,uh:rrlmn"
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ll/12
SCO'[T SLIP£'R HOT ski boots, worn twice. Large
;hell, srze 10·10
Call277·4879.
1117
HONDA 4001', 1975, K ~ N's, S ~ W's, Yoshimum
headm, electronic lgnieion, Plrelli tires. $1000. 277·
3185 nights.
11/6
NEW 1980 SCHWINN Super Le Tour 12speed black
men's 23 inch. Less than len miles: luggage rack.
$260.00 firm. 268-3543 evenings.
II/II
()ARKROOM EQUII'MENT/CHEMI('AI.S. Film
tank1, reels, graduates, developers, E-4 kit, eiC. Need
beer money. Call 294-7003, evenings nnd ask for
J u;hua.
1117

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

tlu

L\

w''"

r.~r
t'lh'!'~J'r.tr'h\,

GIANT GARAGE SALE. Saturday, 11/8, 9-4 p.m.
Jefferson Middle School parking lot: Lomas and
Girard N.E. Sponsored by A YSO Division IV rep.
team.
1117
PANASDNIC 131CYCt.E" MODEL DX 2000.
r;xccllcnl condition, added parts. $200.00. 255-7730.

IJ<iHT DELIVERY, PART-time. Good pay. Need
drpcndable, economical tranlponation. Call 266·
1982 after 6 p.m.
II 17
Ct:-:NTRAL
YMC:A WORK/Study positions.
Lifeguard and desk clerk. Call242·7245.
1117
PART·TIME WORK available, duys and nish(s.
Need "neat und dependable" people 10 work 10·15
hours a week. Starting pay $4.2$/hour. for funher
information call883-2627.
tl16
PART·TIME JOB, graduate students only. Aflcr·
noons and evenings. Must be .able to work Friday and
Salurda~ nights. MuM be 21 years old. Apply in
penon, no phone calli please. Savcway l.iquor
Stores, ai5704Lomas N.E., 5516Menaul N.E. 11/7
THE LotiO IS (aklng applications for salespeople
who will sell new accounts exclusively. (No accounts
furni\hed.) Car absolutely necessary. Commission
only. Fill ouc an application al room 133 of Marron
"
tfn
Hall: preferably leave resume.
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5.

HOUSING

du~l!..'d. 26fi·Z476 he lore noon.

SERVICES

I'll! ll i'o'>lfJN.\1

4.

1975
1976

t~n

l'lwne

tfn
\:'<ill Ill! ~Til. I(' AliON ph""".' for
5" t'lurt t,,\\c .. t flth. ro;; nt tt..mn• hnt. -rle-at.nlg, rte~u
l
1 .• a ~M 2444 '".,,me h• 1"1~ Guntd llhd.
-.1
tfn
I (I"" I ·\I I ' " I'Oll"lll"ili" SOil T lOS~"
lfn
~~~·-~-~ l£~~~-,~~mr.tn\ ;:c,~-~R4fi

1980

t• \..,\i•otH

..,,t

-

1980
1980

_"',

l 'I

1980

V-8, auto, ps, air ...... .
Chevrolet 4-door Impala
V-8, auto, ps, air ...
Volkswagen Dasher
4-cylinder, 4-speed ....... .
GMC% Ton
V-8, auto, ps, air ......... .
Chevrolet Happy Wagon Van
%Ton V-8,auto,ps,air
Oldsmobile 2-door Omega
4-cylider, 4-speed,
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
Chevrolet Citation
4-cylinder, 4-speed, air .....
Datsun %Ton Pick Up
4·cylinder, 5-speed ...
Chevrolet 2-door Citation
Hatchback, 4-cylinder,
auto, ps, air ........... .

S389

ssag

S792
S1395
S2195
S3895

ACROSS
1 Apply cement
5 Steel beam
9 Cleanse
14 Matinee15 Nag
16 Got up
17 Narrowed
down
19 Tesserae
20 Lyric Muse
21 Bite
23 Aerie
24 Loathes
27 Dip In liquid
29 Paragons
31 Bedroom
Item
35 Pair
37 Dirties
39Sierra40 Seabirds
42 Halts
4411 -:Mussolinl
45 Chalcedony
47 Glacial mass
49Agt.
50 Appertain
52 Tossed dish·
es
54 Incision
56 Roman
author

59 Man's name
62 Asian holiday
64 .Crazy as 65 Red shade
67 Kind Of
eatery
70 Santa71 Natty
72Wigwam
73 Dwelled
74 Attar: Var.
75 Of .Celts
DOWN
1 Heaped
2 Love
3 Of one's
work
4 Very pleased
5 Three: Prefix
6Show7 Gland:
Comb. form
8 Changed
decor
9 Posed
10 Rippled
11 Function
12 Applies
13 Defeat
18 Misplaces
22 Young seal
25 N. Mexican

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved
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p A CSICHA R M
E R
A U D I 0
A G E E
L A V A
C E H T E N N I A L
A H E M
T L E
ANT
H0 R M
0 0 y E~TA
P A I L
AIT.A G E
T A B L E
0 c " • T I T L E
IG)R)E A T E A A N T I L L E S
E S S
!LIDIA
A
P E A s_~
EWER
AC E
S L E E T
A V E A T
B A L I
CHASTE. I A E
IM AM
H I S T 0~1 C A L
N A T 0
L A D I
A l I E N
p l A T E
0 N E A
K H E E

-w AI

native
26SiasheS
28 Nothing
30 Plums
32 Noisy sleeper:2words
33 At one time
34 Shed tears
35 Expensive
36 Stimulate
38 Herring
41 Become
Inactive
43 Vendition
46 Greek letter

I'

~~-

48 Weight unit
51 Time zone
abbr.
53 Edit out
55 Numerical
prefix
57 Mints
58 Growing out
59 Blood crust
60 Girl's name
61 Barren
63 Unsweet
66 Stripling
68 Healthy
69Aiter-

1

s4995
S5795
s5995
S6295

Lomas & University

766-6800
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